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Abstract Since the Common Fisheries Policy reform in 2002, there have been various proposals for designing
effective input-management tools in the context of demersal multispecies and multim�etier fisheries to augment quota
management. The relationship between fishing mortality and effort exerted by the English beam trawl fleet is
investigated for two stocks of North Sea demersal fish, plaice, Pleuronectes platessa L., and sole, Solea solea (L.).
Catchability was adjusted by accounting for targeting by this gear, seasonal and area effects, and individual vessel
variation, using results from a generalised linear mixed-effects model (GLMM) that included random effects (in this
case, vessel). Descriptors were standardised in relation to distinct subm�etiers and their impact on both species. Fishing
efficiency was calculated as the ratio between relative nominal landings per unit effort derived from the GLMM and
survey indices from a standard survey vessel. Fishing efficiency for sole increased (+0.6% annually) and for plaice
decreased (�6.2%), likely because of changes in targeting, fuel costs and regulations.
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Introduction

The management of European mixed fisheries is primar-
ily based on total allowable catches (TACs) along with
effort restrictions (days-at-sea), technical measures (gear
and/or mesh size regulations, size restrictions) and sea-
sonal closures. The difficulties in managing fish stocks
through TACs are widely recognised (Shepherd 2003;
Beddington et al. 2007). The main issue is that a TAC
set to protect one species within a mixed fishery can
have an undesired effect on another through increased
discarding, or indirectly through foodweb interactions.
Hence, a conservation policy cannot achieve its goal
through this single management action. For example, a
TAC for one species in a fishery may be exhausted ear-
lier in the year than for another species taken by the
same fleet/fishery (Vinther et al. 2004). The fleet could
then continue to fish the same grounds until it landed
the TAC remaining for each target species, but any catch
of a species for which the TACs were exhausted would
have to be discarded. Discarding species that almost cer-
tainly die on return to the sea or the illegal retention of
the catch leads to socially undesirable results (Copes
1986). Since the Common Fisheries Policy (CFP) was

initially revised in 1992, fishing effort management
schemes have had an increasing role as tools to control
fishing mortality. Effort management differs from TACs
in that controls on effort manage the input rather than
the outputs specified by a TAC, although they both aim
to limit fishing mortality.
In fisheries science, fishing effort (E) is an essential

parameter in the assessment of fish stocks and their
effective management. It is linked to fishing mortality
(F) via the catchability (q) at age of a stock, a term that
generally means the extent to which the stock is suscep-
tible to fishing and that would be captured by one unit
of effort. Catchability is therefore as important to man-
agers as effort in assessing fish stocks and ultimately in
supporting effective management. The relationship is
assumed to be linear and takes the form F = qE. Fishing
effort, however, is difficult to quantify because the sizes
and types of vessels and gears differ. It is usually
approximated by a metric of capacity, such as gross
tonnage or engine power, with a measure of activity
(e.g. days-at-sea or hours fished), and is therefore an
aggregated measure of fisher behaviour in locating the
greatest densities of marketable fish (Rijnsdorp et al.
2006). Nevertheless, capacity has not always decreased
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at the same rate as stocks (Cunningham & Gr�eboval
2001), and as resources are depleted, fishers tend to
redistribute their fishing effort across other fisheries,
implement new technologies such as advanced fish-find-
ing devices (Branch et al. 2006), or participate in illegal,
unreported and unregulated (IUU) fishing (Agnew et al.
2009). In addition, vessels and/or gears may be modified
to circumvent regulations and/or to increase effective
fishing power, in an attempt to continue harvesting at
the most profitable level (Gr�eboval 1988).
The efficiency of fishing vessels and hence catchability

tends to increase over time because of factors such as
fishing technology improvements. This increase, known
generally as technological creep, can be quantified in
relation to fishing mortality with constant nominal effort
(En) and intensified effective effort (Ee). These relation-
ships are important to fishery managers because they are
crucial in reducing fishing mortality through effort con-
trol, and ignoring them could prove meaningless in limit-
ing fishing mortality (Pauly et al. 2002). Shepherd (2003)
suggested that for a given amount of effort exerted, and
because of variations in vessels and their activity, differ-
ent effects on stocks can be generated. Therefore, it
would be necessary to set effort limits at the individual
level based on area fished and gear used. Standardised
fishing effort has been interpreted in the literature, how-
ever, in different ways, and there is some contention
within the fisheries scientific community as to what it
actually means, and also as to how any problem should
be addressed. Many authors have tackled it using statisti-
cal regression models (Maunder & Punt 2004), where
some dependent variable, for example, catch per unit
effort (cpue), is modelled as a function of plausible
explanatory factors such as seasonal, temporal and gear
characteristics (Hilborn & Walters 1992; Weninger &
McConnell 2000; Hinton & Maunder 2003; Mah�evas
et al. 2004; Piet & Jennings 2005; Bishop 2006; Marchal
2008). The parameters from such models are then used to
estimate the value of the variable in question for any
combination of seasonal, temporal and technical (e.g.
gear) factors. Since the 2002 CFP reform, there have been
various management and recovery plans, as well as some
difficulties in designing relevant, efficient and effective
management tools in the context of multispecies, mul-
tim�etier fisheries. Hence, there is an increasing role for
input management as part of ongoing CFP reform.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship

between fishing mortality and nominal effort applied on
two North Sea demersal stocks, plaice, Pleuronectes
platessa L., and sole, Solea solea (L.), caught by the
English beam trawl fleet, using an adaptation of the
commonly used general linear model (GLM; Nelder &
Wedderburn 1972). Effort indicators for UK fleet capac-

ity based on vessel capacity units (VCUs1) determined
by vessel size and engine power, and hours fished were
used rather than the more traditional metrics (e.g. kW
and days-at-sea). Methods of standardising such descrip-
tors in relation to subm�etiers and their impact on both
species are suggested, allowing for potential changes and
strategies in the fishery to be evaluated. The basis for the
approach is to resolve potential conflicting spatial man-
agement advice for different species that can be taken in
the same fishery, and which could be applied at an indi-
vidual level, as suggested by Shepherd (2003). Multispe-
cies fisheries are difficult to manage, so advice at the
fleet or fishery level may be more effective than trying
to balance and integrate single-species advice for a range
of stocks (Vinther et al. 2004). This means that altering
effort controls or spatial regulations for one stock can
have implications on others and the wider ecosystem.

Methods

English beam trawl vessels in the North Sea have tradi-
tionally caught plaice in a directed fishery using 120-mm
mesh north of 56°N, and in a mixed fishery with sole,
using 80-mm mesh, in the southern North Sea. In 2005,
international landings of North Sea plaice amounted to
55 700 t, compared with a peak of 170 000 t in 1989.
Reported international landings of plaice from the North
Sea were dominated by the Netherlands (40%), followed
by the UK (23%) and Denmark (20%), with Belgium,
Germany, France and other countries reporting the
remaining 17% (ICES 2007). In the English fishery, the
high value of sole makes it one of the most important
species targeted by inshore vessels operating trawls and
fixed nets. The fishery is conducted mainly from March
to October, but sole are also taken as a target species by
offshore beam trawlers, otter trawlers and gillnetters. The
English North Sea beam trawl fleet until 2003 operated
mainly out of east coast English ports, typically spending
on average 250 d at sea in trips lasting about 6 d (Hut-
ton et al. 2004). Since 2002/2003 and the transfer of
ownership to the Netherlands, however, skippers have
generally targeted sole because of its greater commercial
value and short distance from their Dutch home port.

Data

Individual trip data for the commercial beam trawlers
were collated for the years 1997–2007 and examined by

1

A VCU is a unit used by the UK as part of fleet capacity manage-
ment (see UK Fisheries Department 1988).
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area. These areas were based on International Bottom
Trawl Surveys (IBTS) and in particular the Netherlands
beam trawl survey (BTS), which stratifies its sampling
of sole and plaice by Roundfish areas (Fig. 1; ICES
2009). Roundfish areas 1 and 3 were excluded from the
study because English beam trawlers generally do not
fish there. The data collected for each vessel and trip
included species landed, hours fished, landed weight
(kg) per ICES statistical rectangle, month, year and total
value of the catch by species. Within the EU, it is a
requirement for vessels >10 m long to submit logbooks,
but the database contained a subset of catch from <10 m
vessels that historically reported their catches. Fleets
were defined to align with those in the data collection
regulation (DCR) of the European Commission (EC
2000). A method was developed independently (see EC
2006a), preceding the current data collection framework
(DCF; EC 2008) that defines the beam trawl fleet on the
basis of its use of a beam trawl for >50% of a fishing
trip. The fleet activity, or m�etier, is determined by a fish-
er’s tactic at a trip level, and is defined on the basis of

the mix of target species. In other words, m�etiers are
characterised on the basis of the outcome of a trip and
defined by gear, fishing grounds and composition of
landings. The compositions of landings were calculated
as a proportion of the total value of the catch, thus
removing the differences in catch rate attributable to ves-
sel capacity. Catch proportions were based on economic
value rather than weight, reflecting the notion that fishers
are profit maximisers, so valuable species received more
importance in the analysis. In this study, the beam trawl
m�etier that primarily targets crustaceans (brown shrimp)
was omitted, and a single demersal m�etier was defined
(demersal beam trawl) and used for analysis. The fleet
targets the main commercial flatfish stocks (plaice and
sole) in the North Sea.

Exploratory analysis and covariates

Vessel landings per unit effort (lpue) were calculated
from logbook-recorded landings as kg per h fished per
vessel per trip per area (ICES statistical rectangle;
Fig. 1). Although haul-by-haul data are preferred for
such analyses, logbook declarations are by day and by
ICES statistical rectangle per trip. The underlying statis-
tical distribution generating the data was also hypothes-
ised to be of the form of a gamma distribution, but after
examining the data, a lognormal distribution was investi-
gated and normality tested using Q�Q plots. In keeping
with other studies (e.g. Butterworth 1996; Ortiz et al.
2000; Ortiz & Arocha 2004), zero lpue values were
addressed by the addition of a positive constant of 1,
because the logarithm of 1 is 0 (Ortiz & Arocha 2004).
Vessel capacity units, that is, overall length 9 breadth

of vessel (both in m) + engine power (kW) 9 0.45,
were chosen simply because this metric is used in policy
and combines characteristics recorded in the UK fleet
register. Unfortunately, other potentially relevant covari-
ates, such as the electronics used (e.g. global positioning
systems, GPS, plotter software, fish finding equipment,
seabed mapping and navigation systems), skipper and
crew experience in the fishery, and specific technical
characteristics of the gear, are not available from log-
books or fleet registers. These can be obtained only by
face-to-face interviews with the skipper, and would also
change over time. Year was included as a factor to cap-
ture temporal changes in technology or fluctuations in
stock abundance. Month and area (ICES rectangle) were
included to account for strategic/tactical effects (e.g.
responding to seasonal changes in stock abundance).
Vessel effect was considered an important factor and
included, because it could be an indication of skipper/
crew experience and gear characteristics (Mah�evas et al.
2011).
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Figure 1. Map of the North Sea showing ICES statistical rectangles
and roundfish areas (1�7), with the plaice box indicated by the heavier
dark line (closed to beam trawlers of hp >300 for the whole year since
1994).
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The model

Generalised linear mixed-effects models (GLMMs) are
used widely in ecological research (Bolker et al. 2009),
but less so in fisheries (Venables & Dichmont 2004a).
Nevertheless, the applications of GLMMs are beginning
to be explored using catch and effort data (Bishop et al.
2004; Helser et al. 2004; Baum & Blanchard 2010;
Tascheri et al. 2010). A GLMM is a generalisation of a
GLM (Nelder & Wedderburn 1972), such that the data
are permitted to exhibit correlation and non-constant var-
iance (Diggle et al. 2002; Venables & Dichmont
2004b). A GLMM therefore provides the flexibility of
modelling not only the statistical means of data (as in
the standard linear model) but also their variance and
covariance. The term mixed model refers to the use of
both fixed and random effects in the same analysis. The
model is described formally as:

gi ¼
Xf

a¼1

bavia þ
Xr

b¼1

Zibtib; ð1Þ

where bavia are the fixed effects as descriptors of lpue
(gi), and Zibυib are the random effects made up of Zib,
the levels of the random effects, and υib is assumed to
be distributed normally.
For comparison with the GLMM analyses, a basic

GLM with temporal and vessel characteristic fixed
effects was constructed as:

lnðlpueÞ� vcuþ year þ monthþ areaþmonth�yearþ
month�area:

ð2Þ
Variables were selected initially based on their impor-
tance as reported in a pan-European study by Mah�evas
et al. (2011) and their availability from logbooks: final
selection was based on their statistical significance at a
level of a of 0.05, following stepwise backward selection.
Two other alternative models with the same fixed

effects as (2) but with different random effects assump-
tions were compared using GLMM methodology (1).
Alternative regressors of fishing power were considered
and for these analyses, vessel tonnage was replaced with
VCU, which is highly correlated with the other technical
characteristics of the vessel, and vessel was not considered
a fixed effect but rather treated as a random effect. Earlier
studies explored the use of random effects of vessel and
vessel�year interactions when standardising catch and
effort data in examining fishing power (Bishop et al.
2004; Helser et al. 2004). Based on those studies, the
same method was applied in the choice of the variable ves-
sel to account for between-vessel variation, and vessel and

year to account for vessel variation over time, to capture
increase or decrease in fishing power and skipper changes.
The model was developed to capture the variation within
vessels and between times, to account for potential techni-
cal changes in fishing power over the study period. For
example, older vessels in earlier years should have lower
fishing power than vessels that joined the fishery later.
Residual plots were plotted against predicted values and
tested for normality using Q�Q plots. The GLMMs were
then compared by inspecting the Akaike information crite-
ria (AIC; Akaike 1974). All model analysis was imple-
mented by PROC GLIMMIX (SAS Institute Inc. 2006).

Relationship between fishing effort and fishing

mortality

The link between F and nominal E can be characterised
by the catchability coefficient q (which relates to bio-
mass abundance, and is the fraction of fish caught by a
defined unit of effort, see above); catchability also links
population biomass abundance N to cpue as cpue = qN.
Following Mah�evas et al. (2004, 2011), it was

assumed that lpue can be represented as

lpue ¼ landings
fishingtime

¼ aPEN; ð3Þ

where a represents the accessibility coefficient of the tar-
get population, and P the fishing power of the vessel tar-
geting population N applying nominal fishing effort E (in
this case hours fished represented by En). The product of
aP is the catchability. The different factors characterising
fishing effort estimated from the model can be used to
calculate effective fishing effort Ee by adjusting nominal
effort. The relationships between fishing mortality were
investigated by plotting log-transformed partial ln(F)
against log effort, ln(En) and ln(Ee) for all trips in the
time period, and the r2 values compared. Relative nomi-
nal and adjusted lpue and effort were calculated based on
annual totals and averages of the totals for the period of
the study. Fishing efficiency was calculated based on a
method used by Marchal et al. (2002) and Engelhard
(2008), the ratio of relative nominal lpue and survey
stock assessment indices from a standard survey vessel
that was used consistently throughout the time period of
study (ICES 2007) for each species by comparing start
and end estimates weighted by the number of years to
give average weighted increase or decrease.

Estimates of fishing mortality

Total international landings and estimated values of fish-
ing mortality were obtained from ICES annual stock
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assessments (ICES 2007) for North Sea sole and plaice.
Partial fishing mortalities were calculated as

Fysvta ¼ Fys

P
lysvtaP
lys

: ð4Þ

The subscripts l, y, s, v, t and a refer to landings, year,
stock, vessel, trip and area, so Fys is the total fishing
mortality by year and stock (or mean F over selective
ages 2�6 (for both stocks), ∑lys the total international
landed weight in kg per year and stock, ∑lysvta the total
landed weight in kg per year, stock, vessel, trip and area,
and Fysvta the partial fishing mortality by year, stock,
vessel, trip and area.

Investigation of subm�etiers within a fleet using

multivariate techniques

The aim here was to characterise the tactics of a trip
based on the effective effort on sole and plaice, to give
an indication of the operational activities of the vessels
(i.e. grouping the vessels into similar subgroups linked
to area, season, capacity and ultimately related to
approximate fishing mortality) and to use the information
as a tool or indicator for managing the mixed fishery.
For this study, the Ward minimum variance clustering
method was used, in which the distance between two
clusters was the ANOVA sum of squares between two
clusters added up over all variables (SAS Institute Inc.
1996). This method was preferred because it produces
tighter clusters (Gauch 1982). Ward’s minimum variance
method tends to join clusters with few observations, and
is strongly biased towards producing clusters with
roughly the same number of observations. A hierarchical

agglomerative clustering (HAC) analysis was used to
define subfleets.

Results

Convergence was achieved for all GLMM and GLM
models (Table 1). The model containing the random
effects to account for between-vessel variation and vessel
variation between years and vessel variation over time
had the lowest AIC and was considered the best model
for both species (Pinheiro & Bates 2000). The plots of
residuals against predicted lpue did not show trends and
the Q�Q plots followed the reference line, suggesting
that the distribution was close to normal and that the
correct error models were selected. Furthermore, plots of
subject against fitted indicated that all the model outputs
tracked the data well, with all values of r2 > 0.56
(Table 1).
Using parameter estimates from the descriptors of the

GLMM to describe lpue, fishing effort was adjusted. The
r2 values for the log of partial F vs effort relationships
(nominal and adjusted) for sole and plaice increased
from 0.11 to 0.74 and 0.51 to 0.89, respectively, when
effort was adjusted by the parameter estimates of the
model (Fig. 2). The implications of this are that there
has been an improvement in the definition and modelling
of metrics (effort, capacity and others) that defined the
relationship between effort and capacity and F.

Fishing efficiency and year effects

Trends in effort (nominal and adjusted) and lpue (nomi-
nal and adjusted) over the study period (1997–2007) for

Table 1. Diagnostic statistics for the best models explaining plaice and sole lpue as a function of vessel and accessibility (year, month, area) char-
acteristics. The best GLM model (i.e. without random effects) is shown as the basic model (models 1 and 4). GLMMs 2 and 5 have fixed effects
equivalent to the basic model but also include the random effects of individual vessels. GLMMs 3 and 6 include the random effects of vessel*year
interactions (interpreted as ‘technological creep’).

Model AIC DAIC Subject against fitted (r2) d.f.

Plaice
GLM without random effects, and including main effects

1 vcu + year + month + area + month 9 year + month 9 area 49 141.28 9979.48 0.74 20 263
GLMM, including random effects

2 Basic + vessel 42 483.61 3322.09 0.80 20 124
3 Basic + vessel + vessel 9 year 39 161.52 0 0.84 19 701

Sole
GLM without random effects, and including main effects

4 vcu + year + month + area + month 9 year + month 9 area 64 029.54 5510.08 0.57 20 263
GLMM, including random effects

5 Basic + vessel 60 032.64 1513.18 0.62 20 124
6 Basic + vessel + vessel 9 year 58 519.46 0 0.66 19 701

AIC, Akaike information criterion.
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the various stock/fleet combinations are displayed on
Figure 3. For both stocks, there was a downward trend
over time in both nominal and adjusted effort, but this
trend appears to have stabilised for the final 3 years of
the analysis. In terms of lpue, there was no trend for
plaice, but there was an increase for sole over the final
5 years of the study period. Analysis of the percentage
change in fishing efficiency resulted in an annual 6.2%
decrease for plaice and a 0.6% increase for sole. These
results coincided with the transfer of ownership to the
Netherlands, where skippers generally target sole
because of its greater commercial value and availability
relatively close to port in the southern North Sea, vessels
generally operating in Roundfish area 6 (Fig. 1).

Cluster analysis

The results of the Cluster Analysis pseudo F and cubic
clustering criterion (ccc; SAS Institute Inc. 1983; not
shown) revealed local peaks at three clusters, reinforced
by a local low t2 and a levelling of R2 for these clusters,
indicating three distinct subm�etiers (Fig. 4). Exploratory
analyses (Figs 5–7) showed interesting spatial and tem-
poral patterns. Clusters 1 and 2, although close spatially

(Fig. 5), were distinguished seasonally (Fig. 6) in terms
of a decrease in effective effort on sole during the sec-
ond quarter of the year for cluster 1. Cluster 3 was
distinct, being mainly a sole fishery just off the English
coast fished mainly by inshore vessels of smaller
capacity (VCU).

Application of the analyses

As a demonstration of utility of the analysis in terms of
management indicators, the effects of reducing fishing
mortality on both stocks for a given reduction in mortal-
ity on one stock were estimated. Taking into account the
relationships between effective effort and fishing mortal-
ity for each subm�etier/cluster and the trends for each clus-
ter over time, for each gear grouping and area, a simple
management approach is presented to demonstrate appli-
cation of the approach. Using the values produced from
the cluster analysis, Figures 6 and 7 show where the main
effort is in terms of trip numbers and effective effort by
area and season. For example, if a manager wishes to
reduce fishing mortality on plaice by 20% in the first
quarter of the year in Roundfish area 6 (or in rectangles
in this area) for cluster 2 (Fig. 7a) and vessels with a
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Figure 2. Relationships between fishing mortality (F) and [(a) and (c)] nominal effort (En) and [(b) and (d)] adjusted effort (Ee) for (left panels)
plaice and (right panels) sole.
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VCU of 800�1099 (Fig. 7b), the effective indicators pro-
vide a platform to control fishing mortality by reducing
the hours fished. An example is described below.

Step 1 Taking the example from above, in 2007 there
were � 120 trips (Fig. 7) exerting an average effective

effort of 8 (Fig. 6; plaice effective effort). A fishing
efficiency decrease of 6.2% is applied to estimate the
effective effort, which results in a new effective effort of
7.94 (e.g. exp (8) 9 93.8%, then back-transformed).

Step 2 Applying the effective effort from Step 1
(Fig. 2b, using the equation from the plots) results in a
fishing mortality on plaice of �10.641 in total, equating
to exp (�10.641) 9 120 trips) and an estimate of F of
0.002869.

Step 3 A 20% reduction results in an F-value of
0.002295. The average per trip log-transformed gives an
F-value of �0.864, which results in an effective effort
of 7.71 (Fig. 2b) and a nominal effort of 3.46 (Fig. 2a).
The nominal effort back-transformed approximates to
32 h per trip, an overall reduction of 6 nominal hours
fishing per trip per vessel from the original calculated
nominal effort of 38 h based on �10.641 fishing
mortality (Fig. 2a).

Step 4 To provide an indication of the effect on sole for
a 20% reduction in plaice, a ratio of the start and end esti-
mates of effective effort of plaice as calculated in the steps

Figure 4. Dendrogram of the beam trawl fishing trips in the North
Sea, based on effective effort profiles for sole and plaice.
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Figure 3. Relative [(a) and (c)] landings per unit effort, lpue, and [(b) and (d)] relative effort for (top panels) plaice and (bottom panels) sole for
the English beam trawl fishery in the North Sea (1997–2007), with data for both nominal effort (En) (dashed line) and adjusted effort (Ee) (solid line)
indicated.
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above (7.71/7.94) was applied to the mean effective effort
on sole (Fig. 6; sole effective effort 5.5, including 0.6%
fishing efficiency increase), which was estimated at 5.73
and the associated F calculated to be �11.52 (Fig. 2d).
Applying the ratio, the resulting effective effort was 5.57
and the revised F �11.69, giving a total reduction of
15.8% in sole mortality and a total reduction of 720 h
fishing based on a 6 h reduction 9 120 trips.

Discussion

The analysis has provided an understanding of the rela-
tionships between some of the parameters that allow
linkages to be drawn between capacity, effort and fishing
mortality and of their use as indicators for spatial and
temporal management of the North Sea flatfish beam
trawl fishery. It also takes account of changes in capacity
and fishing power. Limiting fishing through effort con-
trols via spatial management requires an understanding
of likely fisher response, and also an ability to predict
the choice of fishing area or fishing activity (Vermard
et al. 2008; Tidd et al. 2012). Here, no attempt was
made to predict the choice of fishing ground, but on the
basis of fisheries seasonality, Tidd et al. (2012) provided
a simplistic ecosystem approach (FAO 2003) to manage
a fleet’s activity in a particular area (Daan 2005), target-

ing sole and plaice. Bycatch species were not included
in the model because of the lack of estimates of fishing
mortality, nor were benthic habitats of conservation
interest included.
A GLMM that included random effects (in this case,

vessel) was applied to lpue as the dependent variable to
explain the variance attributable to targeting by the gear,
changes in efficiency, capacity, seasonal and area effects.
This method was selected over the more traditional
GLM because of the unbalanced data set, that is, not all
vessels operated throughout the study period. As such,
including the vessel as a random effect takes account of
inter-vessel variation and variation between individual
vessels over time; ignoring it could produce negatively
biased lpue estimates. The model parameter estimates for
sole and plaice were adjusted with nominal effort and fit-
ted against F. Both adjustments resulted in improved
relationships relative to F vs nominal effort. Relative
adjusted effort over the study period declined initially
for both species, but stabilised towards the end of the
study period, whereas relative adjusted lpue improved
slightly for sole and increased the fishing efficiency for
this species. Cluster analysis of individual trips, based
on estimates of effective effort for sole and plaice,
revealed three main subm�etiers within the fleet, which
then made it possible to estimate spatially the effect on
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Figure 5. Total effective effort of (a) plaice and (b) sole by cluster for 2007.
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one stock of applying an effort or fishing mortality limit
(including fishing efficiency).
The model relied on estimates of F from ICES work-

ing groups. If the F estimate was biased there would be
variances in the F~Ee relationship. Landings are not
always a direct proxy for fishing mortality, because of
discarding, however, and discarding was not taken into
account in these analyses because the information was
not available for all fleet segments/subm�etiers. The qual-
ity of other data sources (e.g. VCUs derived from the
fleet register), and the collection and databases of log-
book information, cannot be assessed. The results from
the F-reduction exercise underscore the difficulties in
controlling fishing effort when managing a mixed fish-
ery, because the nominal effort vs mortality relationship
for sole had a poor fit (Fig. 2c). The analysis relied
heavily on the plaice fit (Fig. 2a), which provided a bet-
ter indication of nominal effort exerted at a trip level.
The effective effort indicators were based on means
(Fig. 6), although they showed the relative uncertainty
or spread of the data associated with respect to each fac-
tor. However, such a spread of data for each factor is

not uncommon, because fisher behaviour varies and
leads to different values of effective effort. Managers
applying effort limitation need to be aware of the vari-
ability in catchability by fishers in the same fishery
acting on the same stock group.
The seasonal nature of the fishery was evident from the

analyses (Fig. 7). There was typically more effort at the
start and end of the year in Roundfish area 6 for cluster 2,
reflecting targeting of plaice then and corresponding to
the seasonal migration of the fish from the central North
Sea (Roundfish area 2) to the southern spawning grounds
(Roundfish area 6; De Veen 1978; Rijnsdorp & Pastoors
1995; Hunter et al. 2003), and greater effort in Roundfish
area 5 in late spring and summer, possibly reflecting
beam trawling for sole on their spawning grounds near
the English east coast (Cluster 3; De Veen 1976). Cluster
1 (in contrast to Cluster 2) was characterised by more
effort farther north in Roundfish area 2 throughout sum-
mer, but this was not as prominent at the start or end of
the year. The results support the findings of earlier studies
of clear seasonal trends in beam trawl effort redistribution
throughout the study period (Tidd et al. 2012).
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One of the main assumptions here was that fishing
VCU was a proxy for capacity, the rationale being that
the unit is the basis of vessel-reduction programmes
(Multi Annual Guidance Programmes; UK Fisheries
Department 1988) in the UK. Vessel landing rates, that
is, nominal lpue values, were calculated as catch in kg
per h fishing per vessel per trip per area. The importance
of making management decisions on effort measured in
hours, in theory, may provide a less crude measure that
relates closely to actual fishing activity rather than the
current days-at-sea restrictions applied to North Sea
fleets. However, the current regulations are expressed in
days-at-sea to simplify the process in terms of enforce-
ment. Irrespective of potential changes in fishing tactics
to maximise number of hours fished, increases in effi-
ciency are evident for one stock (sole), whereas
decreases in efficiency for plaice could indicate increased
targeting of sole (Fig. 3). More importantly, the slope of
the regression in each case increased (see Fig. 2). In
practice, this implies that management that considers
several factors (capacity, seasonal and area effects) that
contribute to effective effort should be more effective in
reducing fishing mortality than management based
purely on nominal effort. The policy implications are
such that adjusting effort such as days-at-sea (or h-at-
sea) by capacity (and taking into account month and area
effects) should result in greater than proportional
decreases in fishing mortality. How viable it would be to
adjust for such an approach through regulation and

enforcement requires more study. Changes in catchabili-
ty that arise when applying additional nominal effort or
fishing efficiency are important to fisheries scientists, to
monitor changes in F, and likewise, for a given F,
the effective effort will be influenced by fishing effi-
ciency and the nominal effort will need to be adjusted
appropriately.
A key finding from the study was the switch in target-

ing and the changed fishing efficiency, an estimated 6.2%
decrease in plaice and an estimated 0.6% increase in sole
annually for averages calculated over the 11-year study
period. The decrease in plaice efficiency is of interest
because the concept of negative creep is becoming more
evident especially as fuel prices rise. Increasing fuel costs
in beam trawling (Abernethy et al. 2010; Tidd et al.
2011) may well have influenced the distribution of the
fleet in the southern North Sea, with less steaming time to
ports in the Netherlands reducing operating costs to coun-
teract fuel price increases. English beam trawlers gener-
ally target both plaice and sole, but in recent years,
because of the shrinking fleet size and transfer of owner-
ship to the Netherlands, sole has generally been targeted
because of its greater commercial value and short distance
from port in the southern North Sea, also perhaps contrib-
uting to the increase in efficiency and the decrease in
catches of species targeted previously (Marchal et al.
2003; Engelhard 2008). Measures in 2007 to protect
juvenile cod, Gadus morhua L., as part of the cod recov-
ery plan were imposed on certain beam trawl gears; an
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8% reduction in effort from 2006 was enforced, and this
could have also contributed to the fleet fishing closer to
port and the switch in target species (EC 2006b,c).
Limiting and reducing the time a vessel spends fishing

is possible in theory, but out of sight of regulatory
enforcement it used to be difficult to control. With the
application of Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS), how-
ever, it has become possible for regulatory authorities to
monitor the activities and locations of commercial fish-
ing vessels better, although there remain problems in
identifying activity and there are anyway limitations in
VMS data use (e.g. the time between satellite pings that
monitor the vessels; data being collected only on vessels
� 15 m long within the UK; accurate matches with
landings data by trip and ICES rectangle; and for scien-
tific studies, confidentiality), which is why days-at-sea
effort restrictions have been preferred in EU waters.
A spatial means of effort control to reduce fishing

mortality and discards on cod and to encourage compli-
ance introduced by the Scottish Government in 2008
after consultation with stakeholders was that of real time
closures (RTCs). Fishers were rewarded with extra days-
at-sea for avoiding areas where the lpue of cod was
high. Currently, the threshold for enforcing a RTC is 40
cod per hour fished; one catch exceeding this threshold
triggers a closure. Early studies by Needle and Catarino
(2011) using VMS data showed that vessels tended to
move away from RTCs, but also that vessels returned to
these areas shortly after the closure ended. Overall, the
conclusion on RTCs was that mortality on cod was
reduced, but not sufficiently to influence future exploita-
tion patterns. One can argue about the effectiveness of
RTCs because they do not control effort, but rather dis-
place it, so it is difficult to evaluate their effectiveness in
the short term. Moreover, any benefits from RTCs may
be partly negated by the increased days-at-sea allocated
to participating vessels. On the positive side, the mea-
sures were developed with input from stakeholders, and
compliance with respect to RTCs via VMS data was
encouraging, with vessels moving away from the bound-
aries of the closed areas. With the emergence of elec-
tronic logbook data and closed circuit TV (CCTV) for
on-board surveillance, monitoring of catches may
improve and create a more-level playing field across sec-
tors of the wider fishing industry. Other recent studies
linking catches and effort in mixed demersal fisheries in
the EU fisheries include Fcube, the Fleet and Fisheries
Forecast (Maravelias et al. 2011; Ulrich et al. 2011).
This useful application attempts to promote fleet and
m�etier management to progress from the traditional sin-
gle-species approach for routine advisory use. Ulrich
et al. (2011) concluded that the current single-species
management for North Sea cod could not be achieved

unless TACs and effort reduction for other species were
applied. However, this study differed from Fcube by
accounting for changes in fishing power, so can be
applied at a finer regional scale.
This study has shown applications for input control

for mixed fisheries management and has also comple-
mented other research initiatives, such as recent catch
quota trials (FVM 2009) undertaken by the UK, Den-
mark and Germany using remote electronic monitoring
(REM). The inclusion of REM, personal information on
skippers (Kirkley et al. 1998; Squires & Kirkley 1999),
information on gear and technological changes (Marchal
et al. 2006) and precise time actually fishing should lead
to more detailed estimates of effective fishing effort and
relationships with fishing mortality at a finer resolution
than the ICES rectangle. It will also be important for
future studies to take account of other factors, ranging
from non-target fish and wider ecosystem impacts to the
social and economic implications of effort controls and
their impacts on the different subm�etiers. The movement
away from single-species management to the fleet-based
management approach applying temporal, spatial and
gear-specific control measures under the guidance of the
DCF and future CFP could be used to evaluate alterna-
tive management strategies in conjunction with stake-
holders, so could facilitate implementation and improve
fisheries management, including perhaps fairer access to
resources.
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